Advice to Relevant Unions
Advice in accordance with Clause 3(a), Schedule 3 of the CSIRO Enterprise Agreement
Business Unit:

_CESRE_____________________________

Date:

_18 June 2014_____________________________

Contact for further information: _Peter Mayfield_________ _02 4960 6046____________________
(name)
(contact phone number)

Details of the circumstances causing the potential redundancy situation
Three of CESRE’s (Division of Earth Sciences and Resource Engineering) four Research Programs are
covered in the Energy Flagship case. This case covers the remaining Research Program, Mineral
Systems Science, which from 1 July 2014 will be reflected in the new Mineral Resources Flagship
(MRF).
To adjust to the challenging external environment and in line with the strategy of the Mineral Resources
Flagship the future directions that will impact on CESRE Minerals Systems Science capability, as
described in the CSIRO Annual Directions Statement 2014, are broadly as follows:
 Downstream minerals processing: In line with declining industry demand, we will strategically
reduce investments in downstream processing and metal production activities. Operational
productivity research activities will have to be fully funded by industry to free up CSIRO investment for
national strategic priorities. We will also consolidate our analytical facilities and services to reduce
overlap and focus on essential services only
A key priority for the MRF is the implementation of a refreshed CSIRO hard rock mining strategy. This
should involve modest growth in the capability base of the MRF’s Intelligent Mining and Resource
Management Research Program.

Impact of the proposed change upon science, research capabilities and/or support for these
areas.
Staff reductions are planned to minimise impact on current research initiatives.
In the Mineral and Environmental Sensing Group reduction is the consequence of
 comercialisation of technologies, resulting in less capacity being required in 2014/15
 strategic focus on spectral sensing for mineral exploration rather than environmental issues
In the Geology and Geochemistry Group reduction will be due to:
 consolidation of microanalyitical service staff in the newly formed MRF
 strategic reduction of effort in rare metal exploration geology
 strategic reduction of effort in mineral and hydrothermal geochemistry

The anticipated number of officers affected and their level, functional area and location.
Note: Where the provision of this information will allow an individual officer to be identified, all but the identifying
information has been made available.

Mineral Systems Science: This Program has been fully deployed to the MRF with some staff reductions
planned in two of the three current Research Groups. Reductions have been identified based on a
combination of commercial and science strategy as well as capacity constraints.
Changes currently under consideration have identified staff reductions of up to 5 FTE as a direct
consequence of the current restructuring actions. This is still subject to consultation and the outcomes of
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the restructuring process itself. A summary of the potential impacts is provided below:

 5 FTE, RS/E, RP, TS functional areas at CSOF 4, 5 and 6, North Ryde and Kensington, Mineral and
Environmental Sensing and Geology and Geochemistry.
The method of identifying potentially redundant officers.

The division is consulting with divisional leadership and staff to identify any mitigation
strategies in the first instance, including the Voluntary Redundancy Substitution register.
Following this consultation, the division will decide on the appropriate combination of
capability required going forward, considering the following criteria:
1. Location that the capability is needed in the future
2. CSOF level and functional area that we need the role/s to be performed at going
forward
3. Number of FTE’s required to be reduced
Where we are left with a group of impacted officers we will follow the process outlined in
Schedule 3 of the CSIRO Enterprise Agreement 2011 – 2014 as outlined below:
Commenced initial consultation with the staff association (Clause 57 of CSIRO EA).
Commenced initial consultation with potentially impacted areas and groups of staff.
Continue communication and consultation with potentially impacted areas and
groups of staff. Feedback sought from staff.
Consider all feedback and respond to staff. Initial exploration of Voluntary
Redundancy Substitution (Clause 4 of CSIRO EA).
Confirm decision on structure and provide information to staff association (Clause
3(a) of CSIRO EA)
Meeting with staff association (Clause 3(b) of CSIRO EA).
Discussions with directly impacted areas and groups of officers. Consultation and
explore mitigation. Discuss possible next steps including assessment process. Staff
opportunity to provide mitigation opportunities and also consultation on the
proposed assessment process and raise any concerns or issues via email or by
appointment if preferred. This feedback can include any feedback on the names of
other managers who are nominated to assist the relevant manager and the
proposed role and capabilities in accordance with the Work Classification
Standards). Staff should also advise HR if they are interested in voluntary
redundancy substitution.
Consider feedback and respond to staff. Consider VRS registrations.
Decision Clear will lead to individually
impacted officers advised.
Clause 6 (a) of Schedule 3 of CSIRO EA

Decision NOT Clear will lead to an
assessment.
Clause 5 (b) of Schedule of CSIRO EA

Consider feedback from staff, mitigation opportunities and confirm if assessment
process required. Confirmation of the final dates that the assessments will
commence will be provided as soon as possible and will include the consideration of
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any information staff may choose to provide. Can be in a written statement or via a
discussion. There is no requirement to do so Information may be provided to the
relevant line manager. The timeline to provide information prior to the assessment
process may be shortened if consultation determines staff desire a shorter period
for this.
The relevant manager will use available knowledge and information to undertake
assessment of the officers against relevant requirements for the role/s.
The relevant manager will meet with individual staff to provide them with their
assessments against the requirements for the roles.
Staff have the option of providing the relevant manager with feedback on their
assessments via email or by appointment if preferred.
The relevant manager will confirm the outcome after considering any feedback from
staff.
Identified staff from the above will be advised and we will discuss Redeployment
and Redundancy details as indicated in Clause 6(a) of Schedule 3 of the CSIRO
Enterprise Agreement.
Any other relevant information

None that we are aware of.

When completed this form should be forwarded to Sam Popovski at sam.popovski@cpsu.org.au
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